
Stealth Monitoring is North America’s Leader in Proactive Remote 
Video Monitoring. We Use the Latest Technology and Highly Skilled 
Video Analysts to Monitor Commercial Properties for Unusual Activity

Events are Recorded 
on Your Cameras

Analysts Review 
Your Video

Round-the-Clock 
Recording

Optimization of 
Video Clips for Evidence

Video Shared 
with Police

Document and 
Time Stamp Events

Security cameras can record site activit ies on a local 
NVR, which can be very valuable, especially when 
f ighting costly liability claims. 

Our analysts can save you time by studying footage 
and data to respond to investigation requests more 
ef f iciently.

When unusual activity is detected, either during 
monitoring hours or non-monitoring hours, our team 
prepares an edited video outlining the activity and 
sends it to the client with a writ ten summary.

Analysts pull raw footage from multiple cameras on a 
site, then analyze and edit it into a condensed clip. 

Video reports can be shared with police, as well as 
the customer, who can use the evidence to help 
prosecute arrested criminals.

Common uses include employee thef t, verif ying 
deliveries, and providing video evidence to defend 
against fraudulent personal injury claims, unlocked 
gates and last-to-leave reviews.

Choose an industry leader with over 50,000 
watched cameras every night

Our analysts will review raw footage to 
f ind evidence of incidents.

You will receive analyzed data to respond to 
investigation requests more ef f iciently.

Video reports are shared with police and 
customers to help prosecute arrested 
criminals.

For more information visit www.stealthmonitoring.com or call 1- 855 - STEALTH

Detect Respond Update

VIDEO
REVIEW
ADVANCED CUSTOMER SUPPORT TO SAVE YOU TIME
One low monthly fee with no upfront equipment costs

Stealth Video Review Features:



THE STEALTH ADVANTAGE

SERVING CUSTOMERS
ACROSS NORTH AMERICA

REDUNDANT LIVE VIDEO
MONITORING CENTERS

VERTICALLY-INTEGRATED 

Recurring diagnostic checks on 
equipment and site inspections

Customized service protocols to meet 
client -specif ic requirements

Proactive video investigation team 
performs video reviews for security and 

operation events

Customized monitoring solutions: live 
video monitoring, analytic event -based 

monitoring and video guard tours

Consultation and customized solutions to 
enhance security measures

In-house sof tware development and 
installation team work together to 

provide top-quality products
and technical support

Technological advancements with the 
internet and sensory responses have 
allowed Stealth to revolutionize the 
security industry. From how security is 
managed to how security duties can be 
performed, Stealth presents you with an 
all-in-one security solution that uses 
remote video monitoring capabilit ies to 
provide a wide range of services.

Will not charge hidden fees.

Will educate clients on technical concepts.

Will design security plans according to individual site needs.

Will strive to provide latest technology.

Will demonstrate integrity.

Will take accountability.

Will deliver unmatched customer service.

Will handle all cases in a timely manner.

For more information visit www.stealthmonitoring.com or call 1- 855 - STEALTH

Real-time Health Checks &
24-hour IT Support

Operational
Management Tools

Video Analysis Live Remote
Video Monitoring

Site Analysis
& System Design

High-Definition
Surveillance

HD

Leaders in
Remote Video
Monitoring
& IP Security
Solutions


